putting mud into the Thames and getting it out again." The British Association has recently been investigating the various processes that have been adopted for utilizing sewage. Our correspondent F.R.C.S. invites attention to an excellent article on the subject in the Saturday Review of 19th October last. This article has special reference to the farm on which the whole of the sewage of the town of Romford is utilized. The lessee of this farm pays ?600 a year to the town of Romford for the sewage, and there can be no doubt that the utilization of material for which he pays so much must profit him. Indeed, by comparison with neighbouring farms, the increased productiveness of the sewage-irrigated area is indisputable. The sewage water after it has passed through the farm is said to be wonderfully pure. The process appears to be the following :?
The sewage is first conducted into tanks lined with concrete.
Here it is allowed to " deposit sludge at the bottom and throw up scum at the top. 
